Space Dynamics Laboratory (SDL), in partnership with GATS, Inc., designed and built an instrument to conduct the Solar Occultation for Ice Experiment (SOFIE). SOFIE is the primary infrared sensor in the NASA Aeronomy of Ice in the Mesosphere (AIM) instrument suite. AIM's mission is to study polar mesospheric clouds (PMCs). SOFIE will make measurements in 16 separate spectral bands, arranged in eight pairs between 0.29 and 5.3 µm. Each band pair will provide differential absorption limb-path transmission profiles for an atmospheric component of interest, by observing the sun through the limb of the atmosphere during solar occultation as AIM orbits Earth. A pointing mirror and imaging sun sensor coaligned with the detectors are used to track the sun during occultation events and maintain stable alignment of the sun on the detectors.
INTRODUCTION
SOFIE (Solar Occultation for Ice Experiment) is the primary infrared sensor in the AIM suite of instruments. The SOFIE instrument design is based on the highly successful Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS) Halogen Occultation Experiment (HALOE) instrument. SOFIE will perform satellite solar occultation measurements to obtain limb-path broadband transmission profiles, which will be used to determine profiles of temperature/pressure, mixing ratio profiles of five gaseous species (O3, H2O, CO2, CH4, and NO), and polar mesospheric cloud (PMC) particle extinction.
The instrument will use the differential absorption radiometry approach, with eight channel pairs covering wavelengths (λ) from 0.29 to 5.32 µm. In this technique, specific gases are targeted by measuring solar intensity in two wavelength regions, one where the gas is strongly absorbing and an adjacent region where the gas is weakly absorbing. Measuring the difference between the strong and weak band signals has numerous advantages, including the reduction of undesired instrumental effects, and the reduction of atmospheric interference. Six SOFIE channels are designed to measure gaseous signals, and two are dedicated to particle measurements. Measurements in two CO 2 bands will be used to simultaneously retrieve temperature and CO 2 mixing ratio. In addition to the main science channels, SOFIE includes an imaging sun sensor and steering mirror assembly (SMA) for pointing control.
SOFIE CALIBRATION APPROACH
The goal of IR instrument calibration is to independently characterize each calibration parameter. However, during actual measurements, it may not be possible to totally separate the measurement domain from other effects. These effects must be identified and separately characterized for successful calibration. Complete characterization includes an estimate of the uncertainty associated with each parameter.
A necessary step in the calibration process is to identify those parameters that completely characterize the sensor. These equations and associated parameters can be conveniently grouped into two categories: calibration equation parameters and radiometric model parameters. The calibration equation contains parameters that are needed to relate sensor output to measured flux in engineering units such as watts/cm 2 ·sr. The measured flux is related to the true scene flux using calibration parameters from the radiometric model. The radiometric model contains those calibration parameters that are not part of the calibration equation but that are needed to completely characterize the sensor. Together, the calibration equation and radiometric model parameters describe the responsivity of the sensor, including spatial, spectral, and temporal response characteristics.
Calibration Equation
The SOFIE instrument operates by processing the signal from each band in a differential absorption pair to yield a direct signal from each band, and a difference signal for the pair. These signals are converted to digital outputs proportional to volts for further processing. The direct signal output from a given detector was used for most ground calibration measurements. For a given detector, the calibration equation for the direct signal output is given by
where the parameters are as identified in Table 1 . 
where the parameters are identified in Table 2 . The differential measurement technique employed for SOFIE, and illustrated by Equation (2), reduces the effects of noise and atmospheric interference in the measurement. This approach also simplifies calibration by eliminating the need for absolute radiometric characterization.
The difference signal described by Equation (2) is produced in the instrument itself, eliminating the possibility of difference signal linearity correction, and as such no linearity correction function is shown in the equation. Analysis of the system performance, including expected non-linearity remaining in the direct signal outputs, predicts acceptable difference signal performance. Difference signal analysis using linearity corrected data may be performed in data processing following data collection, using the corrected data described in Equation (1).
Radiometric Model
The SOFIE radiometric model characterizes the spectral, spatial, and temporal responsivity domains of the sensor. The spectral domain will be characterized by the in-band and out-of-band relative spectral response. The spatial domain will be characterized by the detector field of view and detector co-alignment. The temporal domain will be characterized by the sensor response stability and repeatability. The calibration parameters included in the radiometric model are listed in Table 3 . 
SOFIE CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT
Measuring the parameters of the SOFIE calibration equation and radiometric model required multiple source configurations. The SOFIE instrument was placed in a vacuum chamber with temperature controlled surfaces to provide thermal control and simulate the space environment, and multiple source configurations were interfaced to the vacuum chamber through a calcium fluoride window.
Calibration Chamber
A cutaway drawing of the SOFIE calibration chamber is shown in Figure 1 . Temperature controlled shrouds used to maintain and stabilize SOFIE operating temperature during calibration are shown. The calcium fluoride window through which various sources were introduced to the SOFIE instrument is visible, and SOFIE instrument and the electronics box location are also illustrated. SOFIE operating temperature conditions used during calibration are called out in Table 4 , with corresponding data collection procedures at each temperature. 
Multifunction Calibrator
For all spectral response testing, and for most radiometric, spatial and temporal domain testing, the SOFIE instrument observed sources through a multifunction infrared calibrator (MIC1). This calibrator provides a 100-inch-long focal length collimator with interchangeable apertures. A flat pointing mirror provides beam steering capability over 10 degrees in two axes. External sources are focused into the collimator to generate the output beam. Sources used with the MIC1 collimator include a high temperature blackbody and Fourier Transform Spectrometer (FTS). Collimator apertures used during SOFIE calibration are listed in Table 5 , with associated data collection procedures. 
Solar Emulator Blackbody
For radiometric, spatial and temporal domain test during SOFIE calibration, a high temperature blackbody was placed directly at the input to MIC1. The MIC1 steering mirror provided movement of the source throughout the SOFIE field of view. The solar emulator blackbody (SEBB) provided temperatures up to 3000 K. An Argon purge is required to avoid damage to the blackbody cavity at these temperatures. A photograph of the solar simulator blackbody is shown in Figure 3 .
Fourier Transform Spectrometer
A Fourier Transform Spectrometer (FTS) was used with MIC1 to provide a source for SOFIE spectral calibration. A photograph of this instrument is shown in Figure 4 . The FTS was placed at the MIC1 input, and a CaF 2 lens was used to focus the FTS output onto the MIC1 aperture. The MIC1 spectral calibration configuration was characterized separately from SOFIE calibration to determine the relative spectral content of the MIC1 output. This measurement is based on spectral characterization of large-area spectral reference detectors and forms the basis for SOFIE relative spectral response calibration. A painted lithium tantalite pyroelectric detector was used for IR wavelengths, and a silicon photodiode for visible and UV measurements.
Heliostat
Direct observations of solar flux were conducted during SOFIE calibration. A telescope tracking mount was used to maintain sun alignment, using software written by SDL to control the tracking stage. A 12" diameter commercial grade front surface mirror was placed on the mount, and a second mirror relayed the reflection from the first mirror into the SOFIE test chamber. A photograph of the heliostat system in operation during SOFIE calibration is shown in Figure 5 . 
CALIBRATION DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Calibration experiments were conducted to provide data needed for calculation of the parameters included in the calibration equation and radiometric model. These tests were performed at the temperature conditions indicated in Table  4 to cover the expected on-orbit operational envelope.
Relative Spectral Response
SOFIE RSR measurements were made using the FTS shown in Figure 4 . The FTS was placed on an adjustable mechanical table at the entrance port of the MIC1 collimator. The FTS provided an interference-modulated source at the MIC1 output that was sampled by the SOFIE sensor to generate interferograms from which spectral information was derived. For out-of-band RSR measurements, additional bandpass filters were used to eliminate in-band flux and characterize different out-of-band spectral regions [i] . For wavelengths less than 0.63 µm, out-of-band measurements were limited by low FTS signal, therefore out-of-band data in these regions was based on filter vendor component measurements.
The calculations required to derive RSR spectra from measured data are described by In-band RSR measurements were made for each individual spectral band at cold, nominal, and warm science operating temperature cases. Out-of-band RSR data were collected at nominal operating temperature only. Composite RSR plots were generated by combining in-band RSR data with selected regions of out-of-band data. Sample in-band and out-ofband RSR spectra are shown for band 8 in Figure 6 and Figure 7 . Spectra for other SOFIE bands show similar results. Measured band limits derived from RSR calibration for all SOFIE bands are tabulated in Table 6 . The product of solar flux and SOFIE RSR was integrated over the range shown in the out-of-band RSR plots, to calculate out-of-band response as a fraction of in-band response. These results are shown in Table 7 . 
Linearity Correction
Initial calibration of the SOFIE instrument revealed unacceptable nonlinearity in bands 5 -16. This behavior was traced to nonlinear behavior in HgCdTe detectors when the irradiance (flux per area) on the detectors exceeds a certain level [ii] . Changes to the instrument design were introduced to reduce the non-linearity to acceptable levels and to provide a means for expanded characterization of the remaining non-linearity. These changes involved reducing the irradiance on detectors 5 -16 by adjusting the detector position so that the detectors are overfilled rather than underfilled, and adding a 33% transmissive neutral-density (ND) filter in the optical path to further reduce flux on the detectors. The ND filter provided the additional advantage that by testing before installation of the ND filter, measurements could be made at higher levels in the dynamic range.
SOFIE response linearity was calibrated by stimulating the instrument over as wide a dynamic range as possible while chopping a CaF 2 window through the incoming beam. This small attenuator method allows derivation of a linearity correction function by analysis of the change in measured window transmittance as a function of instrument response. The SEBB source (see Figure 3 ) used for these tests achieved an effective emitting temperature of ∼3000K, which equates to roughly 33% of the exoatmospheric solar radiance expected on orbit. Stimulating SOFIE with the SEBB with the flight ND filter removed thus achieved maximum radiance levels near those expected with the ND filter installed.
A sample small attenuator calibration time series is shown in Figure 8 . A plot of measured window transmission versus response is shown for band 8 in Figure 9 . These data were fit with a line of the form 
Non-linearity calibration results derived using this method for bands 5-16 are summarized in Table 8 . Uncertainty for all bands is determined by analysis of curve fit residuals using data similar to that shown in Figure 9 . Table 9 . The uncertainty shown for bands 3 to 16 is the standard deviation of measurements at each of the operating temperatures shown in Table 4 . Multiple knife-edge FOV measurements for bands 1 and 2 were not possible, therefore an uncertainty analysis for these bands was made based on a comparison of point source and knife-edge FOV measurements using data for bands 3 and 4. 
Gain Characterization
Gain characterization measurements for bands 3 to 16 were performed by observing the SEBB source through the MIC1 collimator. A range of SEBB temperatures was chosen to provide response over as much of the measurement dynamic range as possible. System gains for bands 1 and 2 were based on solar observations using the heliostat system shown in Figure 5 , combined with Beer's law analysis of atmospheric transmission. Band 1 was unable to observe the sun through the atmosphere, therefore band 1 system gain was extrapolated by analysis from band 2 measurements. Gain characterization results are summarized in Table 10 . The gain error shown refers to the anticipated change in signal gain required to achieve full scale response at maximum illumination on orbit. The SOFIE instrument was designed to allow gain changes to accommodate errors on the order of those shown. 
